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Issue 3Jul - Sep 2017 

As of end September, Nutri&on Cluster partners have 

started prepara&ons for the 2018 Humanitarian Needs 

Overview. It was agreed to base the needs analysis on the 

most recent data available (SMARTs 2016-2017 and 

EFSNA 2017). Despite the general agreement to speed up 

data collec&on process through SMARTs to ensure data 

availability for HNO and Integrated Food Security Phases 

Classifica&on (IPC), the overall progress remains limited 

and as such in many governorates the Nutri&on Cluster 

currently relies on the 2016 data from EFSNA. (For more 

informa&on on progress and challenges with nutri&on 

data availability, please see the ar&cle on the Cluster 

Objec&ve 3 below). 

Following extensive discussions, the Cluster partners 

agreed to base the 2018 HNO severity scales on the three 

indicators, namely GAM, SAM and stun&ng, with the 

weigh&ng of 0.5, 0.3 and 0.2, respec&vely. The data per 

governorate/sub-governorate are to be used for such 

priori&za&on with the districts in the same livelihood 

zones being scored the same. The draH severity map for 

2018 planning is presented on the map. While this map is 

based on the informa&on, currently available in the 

Nutri&on Cluster, it will be regularly updated un&l the 

publishing on the 2018 HRP, to ensure that the latest 

data from SMART surveys is incorporated and that the 

planning is based on the latest available data. According 

to the currently available data, Five governorates (Al 

Hudeidah, Lahj, Taizz, Abyan and Hadramaut) have acute 

malnutri&on rates above 15%, and seven governorates 

have GAM rate of 10-15% with aggrava&ng factors, thus 

classifying 12 of 22 governorates as emergency. 

Es&mated 7.5 mln people are in need of nutri&on 

assistance, with 2.9 million people who will 

require treatment for acute malnutri&on in 

2017, from those 1.8 million are children 

under age of 5 and 1.1 mln pregnant and 

lacta&ng women (PLW). 2.3 mln of PLW and 

caretakers of children 0-23 months will 

require infant and young child feeding 

counselling. 

Despite the aKempts to intensify the 

nutri&on response by partners on the ground, 

the governorates with high acute and chronic 

malnutri&on prevalence s&ll record the 

highest malnutri&on caseload and are 

therefore an immediate priority for the 

nutri&on cluster (based on GAM, SAM and 

stun&ng rates, 32 district were iden&fied as 
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highly cri&cal and 171 as cri&cal severity). SMART surveys conducted in 2017 

shows GAM prevalence ranging from 3.9% in Ibb Eastern Highlands to 25.3% in 

Lahj Lowlands (data for Lahj pending valida&on by the AWG). About 1.8 million 

children suffer acute malnutri&on annually; including 388,000 that suffer from 

severe acute malnutri&on and need immediate admission into therapeu&c 

nutri&on programs. Maternal nutri&on is of par&cular concern, with some 1.1 

mln pregnant and lacta&ng women being acutely malnourished every year. 

Inappropriate infant and young child feeding prac&ces (10% of infants are 

exclusively breasNed, and only 15% of children 6-23 months are fed in 

accordance with all three recommended IYCF prac&ces) significantly increase 

the risk of acute malnutri&on and micronutrient deficiencies, therefore 2.3 mln 

of pregnant and lacta&ng women and caregivers of children 0-23 months are in 

need of IYCF counselling. 

Further 2.3 mln of PLW and 4.6 mln of children under 5 are in need of 

micronutrient supplementa&on, considering that anaemia prevalence in 

children aged 6-59 months is 86% and in PLW is 71%, vitamin A 

supplementa&on coverage is only 55%, iron supplementa&on is 6% and 

deworming coverage is 12%. 

While progress in scaling up of Community Management of Acute Malnutri&on 

(CMAM) was reached prior 2015, since the escala&on of the conflict 

community mobilisa&on, cri&cal for the effec&ve iden&fica&on and referral of 

malnutri&on at an early stage and rou&ne follow up at household level, 

including on the uptake of adequate IYCF prac&ces, remain inadequate. Only 

50% of health facili&es are fully opera&onal, and only 74% provide any 

nutri&on services whatsoever (only 46% provide treatment for both severe and 

moderate acute malnutri&on).  The impact of conflict further exacerbates 

exis&ng underlying condi&ons causing malnutri&on (sub-op&mal feeding and 

care prac&ces with exclusive breasNeeding rate at only 10%), inadequate food 

security (with 6.8 mln of people in IPC phase 4), limited access to health 

services, limited access to safe drinking water and poor sanita&on, as well as 

poor hygiene prac&ces (55% of the popula&on have access to an improved 

water source, and 53% to an improved sanita&on facili&es) and lead to 

increased rates of acute malnutri&on (es&mated 15.1% of children na&onally 

are acutely malnourished), stun&ng (47%), combined with  micronutrients 

deficiencies, another forms of malnutri&on having deleterious impact on 

children under 5 and PLWs survival (anaemia prevalence in children aged 6-59 

months is 86% and in PLW is 71%). 

Addi&onally, as the Nutri&on Cluster aims for integrated data analysis and 

programming, it was agreed with the WASH, Health, Nutri&on and Food 

Security and Agriculture Clusters to include a chapter to the HNO on the needs 

in the integrated programming, guided by the UNICEF conceptual framework 

for malnutri&on (see pic 1) and process for the famine declara&on, that uses 

the GAM, food insecurity and mortality data. As there is no recent mortality 

data, the reached agreement is to use the priori&za&on done jointly by the 

FSAC and Nutri&on Cluster for the famine preven&on in April 2017 (and update 

it with newly available data). The priori&zed 95 districts are to be used for the 

integrated programming. A Global Health, WASH, FSAC and Nutri&on Clusters 

mission is planned for Yemen in the second half of October to support the 

Yemen clusters with integrated analysis and development of the integrated 

response package.  

For the development of the 2018 Humanitarian Response plan (HRP), a 

workshop is planned with all ac&ve Nutri&on Cluster partners at the beginning 

of November. 

Nutrition Cluster progress towards targets, as of 30 Sep 2017  

Cluster Objec�ve 1: Deliver quality lifesaving interven�ons for acutely malnourished girls, boys and pregnant and lacta�ng women 

As of 30th of September, the CMAM programmes were available in 311 dis-

tricts (with SAM treatment programmes ongoing in 311 districts and MAM/

AM PLW treatment in 203 districts). According to the new emergency opera-

&onal strategy (star&ng from the 1st of July 2017 and covering 9 months) and 

in line with the CMAM scale up plan, WFP is expanding the MAM/AM PLW 

treatment coverage in the 120 districts, while maintaining ongoing pro-

grammes in the remaining districts.  

784,574 boys and 794,511 girls aged 6-59 months were screened for acute 

malnutri&on and referred for treatment where needed since January 2017, 

which only covers 35 % of the target. 

146,186 of severely acutely malnourished children aged 0-59 months (45 % of 

323,194 children targeted in 2017) and 185,886 of moderately acutely mal-

nourished children aged 6-59 months (17 % of 1,067,533 targeted in 2017) 

were admiKed for treatment since the beginning of 2017. [As of  30 Septem-

ber 2017, the OTP and SC repor&ng rate was 73 percent, and the TSFP re-

por&ng rate was 52 percent.]  

Currently 49 TFCs provide treatment to children with SAM and complica&ons, 

with plans to increase number of TFCs further. To date, 3,269 children were 

admiKed to TFCs. The NC is trying to improve the quality of treatment, howev-

er the SPHERE indicators remain low, with 63.6% children cured, 5.4% died 

and 26.9% defaulted. 

The quality of the SAM and MAM treatment programmes are on average 

within the SPHERE minimum standards, however this significantly varies per 

district (for example, SAM treatment programmes  in two districts (As Sawm , 

Al Mahfad and Al Muklla) reported the highest defaulter rate as 100%; for 

MAM treatment the one district (Merkhah As Sufla) reported defaulter rates 

of 91%). 117,707 of acutely malnourished pregnant and lacta&ng women were 

Map 2: Yemen  Nutri&on  Cluster SAM Gap Analysis as 30 Sep 2017 
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admiKed to treatment in 2017 (18% of 643,632 targeted in 2017).   

The SAM cure rate on average was 75.6 percent, and the death rate was 0.3 

percent. The defaulter rate was 21.5 percent, which exceeds the 15 percent 

SPHERE minimum standards. The cure rate for MAM children was 79.3 percent, 

the death rate was about zero percent and the defaulter rate was 19.4 percent, 

exceeding the SPHERE minimum standards as well. The cure rate for the treat-

ment of the acute malnutri&on in the pregnant and lacta&ng women was 70.98 

%, death rate was 0 % and defaulter rate was 28.59 %, with varia&ons per dis-

trict. The main reason for the high defaulter rates in CMAM programmes is 

limited follow up. 

UNICEF, MoPHP with WFP and WHO are planning to include MUAC screening to 

a polio campaign (with an addi&onal HW in each team for screening) that is 

planned for the end of October, with immediate referral of malnourished chil-

dren to MAM and SAM treatment services. This will also generate district level 

MUAC screening data. Currently 3239/4376 (74%) Health Facili&es func&oning 

as OTPs, while WFP is present in 232 districts where it will support the manage-

ment of children with MAM. In the 101 districts where WFP is not present, 

UNICEF will support the management of children with MAM, while  WFP will 

provide RUSF for these districts to UNICEF. In Health Facility areas with no func-

&onal OTPs, Mobile Teams will be deployed for 3-4 months, while the OTPs in 

these areas are being established. Adequate supplies for an addi&onal caseload 

are already available in the country to meet the needs, appropriate supplies of 

RUTF, RUSF and an&bio&cs will be ensured at all treatment centers. 

To provide the proper guidance MoPHP with technical lead and support from 

UNICEF and consulta&on with WHO have developed several documents dealing 

with SAM and Cholera:  

• Na&onal guidelines on fluid management for SAM children with cholera, 

based on 2013 WHO global guidelines 

• Opera&onal guidelines for children with SAM, including its linkage with 

IYCF prac&ces 

• Guidance Note on promo&ng and protec&ng IYCF prac&ces in cholera 

situa&ons 

Following partner’s agreement on the above, the following ac&vi&es took place. 

UNICEF supported prin&ng and distribu&on of 750 banners with guidelines for 

fluid management of severe acute malnutri&on (SAM) cases with cholera, to be 

posted in all ORCs/ DTCs na&onwide. Nearly 1,000 health workers from DCTs 

and ORCs in 17 governorates have been trained on the guidelines (focusing on 

iden&fica&on of SAM children, management of SAM children with cholera and 

support on IYCF) by MoPHP with support from UNICEF. MoPHP, with UNICEF 

support, trained 1,200 CHVs from high-risk areas on raising awareness for chol-

era, focusing on ORS prepara&on, Infant and Young Child Feeding (IYCF) prac&c-

es and hygiene. Services provided by trained CHVs, reached 11,630 children U5 

receiving ORS, 7,307 U5 children were referred, 27,674 awareness sessions 

were conducted reaching 186,883 people. Furthermore, in consulta&on with 

CDC, pa&ent monitoring cards to be used at the DCTs & ORCs were introduced. 

The perdiems/incen&ves for the volunteers and their role in the BSFP were 

discussed by the CMAM WG and CHVs agreed incen&ves are training and re-

view mee&ngs perdiems. CHVs role in BSFP should be limited to screening of 

children and community sensi&za&on ac&vi&es. 

More informa�on: 

Monthly analysis of Nutri&on Cluster response, July 2017: hKps://goo.gl/

kq7T9Q  

Monthly analysis of Nutri&on Cluster response, August 2017: hKps://goo.gl/

G6VF7z 

Monthly analysis of Nutri&on Cluster response, September 2017: hKps://

goo.gl/KL3x7K 

CMAM WG TOR: hKps://goo.gl/R7q7t1 

Map 4: Yemen  Nutri&on  Cluster AM PLW GAP Analysis as 30  Sep 2017 Map 3: Yemen  Nutri&on  Cluster MAM Gap Analysis as 30  Sep 2017 

Objec�ve 2: Contribute to preven�on of malnutri�on by enhancing BSFP, micronutrient support, deworming and IYCF by 

enhancing BSFP, micronutrient support, deworming and IYCF 

WFP is implemen&ng/planning to implement BSFP programmes in partnership 

with ADO, BFD, CSSW, FMF, IRY, MC, MMF, PU-AMI, RI, SAJAYA, SAWT, SCI, 

UNHCR, VHI, YFCA in 92 priority districts.  

According to the most recent data in the Nutri&on Cluster 443,195 pregnant 

women and caretakers of children aged 0-23 months received counselling or 

messaging on appropriate infant and young child feeding, out of 1,355,280 

targeted (33%).  

Since 1st of January 2017, 205,147 children aged 6-24 months received mul&-

ple micronutrient powders (of target of 560,000), 355,381 children received 

deworming and 574,601 pregnant women received iron-folic acid (of target of 
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644,000). 

There are three integrated outreach round conducted during July, August and 

September 2017 and and according to the available data 380,599 children has 

been screened, 16,122 children received Vit A, 84,063 children received MNP 

and 97,171 Women received IYCF ) .  Outreach ac&vity was conducted  in all 

governorates but the data haven’t received from all governorates including 

Sa’adah, AlJawf, Aden, Shabwah, Hadhramut, and Albaydha. 

 Social Behavior Change advisor, Esther Busquet, was requested by the Cluster 

from the Global Technical Rapid Response Team and will be arriving to Yemen 

at the beginning of November. She is now preparing a desk review on the 

nutri&on-related behavior prac&ces that will further guide nutri&on cluster 

partners in defining priority behaviours that needs to be further researched 

and addressed in order to improve maternal and child nutri&on in Yemen. 

 

Map 7: Yemen  Nutri&on  Cluster BSFP GAP Analysis as 30  Sep 2017 

Cluster Objec�ve 3: Strengthen capacity of na�onal authori�es and local partners, to ensure effec�ve, 

 decentralised nutri�on response 

An infant and young child feeding in emergencies (IYCF-E) training was con-

ducted in Sana’a from 16-20 July with support from Save the Children Inter-

na&onal. The training was facilitated by Nicki Connell from SCUS, Anne Marie 

Kueter from SCUK, and Richard Mwanditani from SC Yemen, several sessions 

were conducted by guest facilitators from UNICEF and IRY. The training was 

aKended by 30 par&cipants, including government staff, cluster partners, 

and representa&ves from each hub. The training focused on a range of topics 

including IYCF-E interven&ons, support of non-breasNed infants, counselling, 

communica&on, assessments, and coordina&on. Following the training, IYCF-

E orienta&ons were conducted in all five hubs to raise awareness among sub

-cluster partners, these orienta&ons were provided by those who were 

trained in Sana’a. Addi&onally, IYCF-E orienta&on sessions were conducted 

at na&onal level to Health, FSAC, WASH, Shelter/NFI and child protec&on 

clusters. The MoPHP together with the IYCF TWG is working on a plan to roll 

out further training at governorate level to ensure a comprehensive IYCF-E 

response. The presenta&ons from the training and orienta&ons to the other 

clusters can be found on the nutri&on cluster website. 

The training of the CHVs and HWs on CMAM is currently ongoing with 4,820 

of community health volunteers trained on the screening and referral, IYCF 

and health educa&on (including 2,023 as a refresher training and 2,797 as a 

basic training); and 1,769 health workers trained on the management of 

Picture 1.  (IYCF-E) training  , 16 –20 July 2017  

Map 5: Yemen  Nutri&on  Cluster MNP Gap Analysis as 30 Sep 2017 

Map 5: Yemen  Nutri&on  Cluster IYCF-E Gap Analysis as 30 Sep 2017 
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The guideline for SMART survey adapta&on is delayed due to delays in 

providing feedback by some of the Assessment Working Group members. 

However, the Standard Opera&ng Procedures (SOPs) for conduc&ng SMART 

assessments in Yemen were finalized and shared with the partners 

(available from the website and from the links below). A SMART training 

was conducted in Aden for Southern Governorates by ACF and IRC, followed 

by a two days workshop to develop protocols for the South. The protocols 

were later reviewed by the AWG and a number of them was validated. A 

similar training in the north was cancelled by the Na&onal Security and 

instead only a short refresher training and a workshop for the protocol 

development was conducted at the end of October, that have significantly 

delayed process of conduc&ng surveys in the North. 

During Quarter 3, the AWG has validated the Taiz highland assessment that 

was conducted in March 2017. Several assessment protocols were validated 

by the AWG in the third quarter of 2017, including Lahj, Raymah, Hajjah, 

Socotra, Al Dhale, Al Maharah, Abyan with reports expected in the last quar-

ter of 2017. Data collec&on for Lahj and Aden governorates was completed.  

Due to limited availability of fresh nutri&on data, an Integrated Food Securi-

ty Classifica&on: Food Security and Acute Malnu&riotn were postponed. 

The work of the Yemen NC to strengthen assessments was presented in 

September in Amman at the launch of the Regional Office for the Middle 

East for the SMART ini&a&ve. 

The Humanitarian Pool Funds Second Standard Alloca&on is ongoing with 

Nutri&on Cluster partners being able to apply for two envelopes, namely 

integrated response to prevent malnutri&on in 95 priority districts and inte-

grated response to IDPs in high priority loca&on. A total of twelve projects 

were submiKed by Cluster partners and the projects’ evalua&on process is 

ongoing. 

To further strengthen coordina&on efforts, a roving Nutri&on Coordinator, 

Mutahar Alflahi was recruited by UNICEF, who will be working to support 

na&onal cluster coordinator, as well as sub-na&onal coordinators in Sana’a, 

Saada and Ibb hubs. A recruitment process for sub-na&onal coordinators for 

Aden and Hudeidah, to further strengthen support to these hubs, is ongo-

ing. 

More informa�on: 

Taiz Survey: hKps://goo.gl/5YkvUs 

SOPs for SMART surveys in Yemen in Arabic and English: hKps://goo.gl/

VWWYux, Online orienta&on on SMART surveys: hKps://goo.gl/AqY8kH 

The Nutri&on Cluster has streamlined the schedule for the mee&ngs in line 

with the agreements made, with a schedule available un&l the end of the 

year, updated on a quarterly basis. 

5 October: Gender mainstreaming training in Aden hub 

10-12 October: Global Nutri&on Cluster mee&ng, Geneva, Switzerland 

13 October: Annual Nuta&on Cluster Coordinators mee&ng, Geneva, Switzer-

land 

17 October: CMAM WG mee&ng (once a month) 

22 October:  AWG mee&ng (every two weeks) - tbc 

23 October: Nutri&on Cluster mee&ng (every two weeks).  

31 October: IYCF WG mee&ng (once a month) 

31 October: Inter-cluster workshop for integrated programming to prevent 

famine in priority districts (Joint Nutri&on, WASH, Health and FSAC work-

shop) 

6 November: Nutri&on Cluster workshop for the YHRP development 

November (tbc): Proposal wri&ng session for cluster partners 

SAG mee&ngs are held on a need basis, the next one is planned on the 19th 

of October. 

Sub-na&onal Nutri&on Cluster mee&ngs are held in each coordina&on hub - 

Al Hudaydah, Aden, Sa’ada, Sana’a and Ibb - on a monthly basis. Please con-

tact sub-na&onal cluster coordinator (contact list at the end of the bulle&n) 

for the schedule.  

More informa�on: 

Nutri&on Cluster calendar of events: hKps://goo.gl/H8DFjD  

Upcoming events 

Cluster Objec�ve 4: Ensure a predictable, �mely and effec�ve nutri�on response through needs analysis, monitoring and 

coordina�on  

CMAM and IYCF (including 862 as a refresher training and 907 as a basic 

training). 

During visit to Aden NCC has conducted the proposal wri&ng training to the 

partners in the southern hub, which is to be duplicated in Sanaa in Novem-

ber. 

A one day protec&on mainstreaming training for Nutri&on Cluster partners 

was conducted in Sanaa in September. 

A detailed capacity development plan for 2018 is currently being developed 

by the working groups   

More informa�on: 

Presenta&ons from the IYCF-E training: hKps://goo.gl/m2nCXb 

IYCF-E orienta&on to WASH cluster partners: hKps://goo.gl/g2KTQj  

IYCF-E orienta&on to Health cluster partners: hKps://goo.gl/RR7Nfq  

IYCF-E orienta&on to FSAC cluster partners: hKps://goo.gl/GNHDT6  

IYCF-E orienta&on to Shelter/NFI cluster partners: hKps://goo.gl/LwP3Ng  

IYCF-E orienta&on to Child Protec&on sub-cluster partners: hKps://goo.gl/

YE9CN6  



The nutri&on cluster approach was adopted in Yem-

en in August 2009, immediately aHer the break-out 

of the sixth war between government forces and the 

Houthis in Sa’ada governorate in northern Yemen. 

Since then Yemen has con&nued to face complex 

emergencies that are largely conflict-generated and 

in part aggravated by civil unrest and poli&cal insta-

bility with the Nutri&on Cluster being constantly 

ac&ve. Following the escala&on of the conflict in 

March 2015, a Level 3 system-wide emergency was 

declared in Yemen, which is s&ll in place. 

The vision of the nutri&on cluster is to safeguard and 

improve the nutri&on status of emergency affected 

popula&ons by ensuring an appropriate response 

that is predictable, &mely, and effec&ve and at scale. 

The primary purpose of the nutri&on cluster is to 

support and strengthen a coordinated mul&-sectoral 

approach in nutri&on strategic planning, situa&on 

analysis and response both in emergencies and non-

emergency situa&ons. 

The Nutri&on cluster is currently established at na-

&onal level, with five sub na&onal clusters at the 

zonal level in Hodeidah, Ibb, Aden, Saada and Sanaa. 

The Cluster is co-led by the MoPHP and UNICEF and 

consists of 25 partners. A Strategic Advisory group 

provides strategic direc&ons to the Cluster, while 

three technical groups (IYCF WG, CMAM WG and 

AWG) were established to support partners in IYCF, 

CMAM and Assessments, respec&vely. 

Cluster Core Func�ons are: 

1.Suppor&ng service delivery 

2.Informing strategic decision-making of the HC/HCT 

for the humanitarian response 

3.Planning and 

implementa&on 

of cluster strate-

gies 

4.Monitoring 

and evalua&ng 

5.Building na-

&onal capacity in 

preparedness 

and con&ngency 

planning 

6. Advocacy  

+ Accountability 

to Affected 

Popula&on 

More infor-

ma�on: 

Nutri&on Cluster 

ToR: hKps://goo.gl/apl2GL 

 

2017 YHRP: hKps://goo.gl/GXZxgW 

2017 HNO: hKps://goo.gl/roFOLm 
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Title / Responsibili&es Loca&on Organiza&on Focal Point Phone number Email 

Cluster Coordinator (CC) Sana’a UNICEF Anna Ziolkovska +967 71 222 3052 aziolkovska@unicef.org 

Roving CC Sana’a UNICEF Mutaher Al Flahi +967 77 141 3413 mutahar2010@gmail.com  

Informa&on Management 

Officer 

Sana’a i-MMAP Esmail Al-Yagori +967 771124423 eal-yagori@immap.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Sana’a zone) Sana’a UNICEF Najwa Al Dheeb +967 712223381  naldheeb@unicef.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Taiz zone) Ibb UNICEF Murad Abdullah +967 771126566 muabdullah@unicef.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Al Hudaydah 

zone) 

Al Hudaydah UNICEF Waleed Al madhaji +967 712223490 walmadhji@unicef.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Aden zone) Aden UNICEF Gamila Hibatullah +967 712223019 ghibatullah@unicef.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Sa’ada zone) Sa’ada UNICEF Jemal Seed Mohamed +967 712223481 jsmohamed@unicef.org  

Co-chair of the AWG Sana’a MoPHP Nassar Al-shwal +967 7771125201 n.alashwal@yahoo.com 

Co-chair of the IYCF WG Sana’a SCI Richard +967 73456775 richard.mwanditani@savethechildren.org 

Co-chair of the IYCF WG Sana’a MoPHP Eaman Jahf +967 7736238178 jahhaf2006@gmail.com 

Co-chair of the CMAM WG Sana’a UNICEF   Karanveer Singh   +967 711740600 ksingh@unicef.org  

Co-chair of the CMAM WG Sana’a MoPHP Abdulkareem Alfuhidy +967 771206062 alfuhidy@gmail.com  

h�ps://

www.humanitarianresponse.info

/en/opera�ons/yemen/nutri�on  

Map 8. Sub-na&onal clusters and governorates  

About Yemen Nutri�on Cluster 


